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QUESTION 1

You are going to create a backup of an Integration branch beforeimplementing some new feature What are two ways to
create the backup of the integration branch? Choose 2 answers 

A. Create a snapshot using the ece-tools snapshot:create command 

B. Create a snapshot using the snapshot button In the Project Web Ul 

C. Create a snapshot using the magento-cloud snapshot: create command 

D. Submit a support ticket requesting a backup be made 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to disable a module on a Magento Commerce 2 3 Cloud project and remove its database tables The module
usesthe declarative schema system to manage its database changes. 

Which action do you take? 

A. Run bin/magento module: disable MyCompany_MyModule on the local environment and then commit and deploy the
app/etc/config.php file 

B. Run bin/magento module:disable MyCompany_MyModule on the production environment and download and commit
the app/etc/config.php file 

C. Delete the module from the git repository leaving the record in app/etc/config.php Intact and deploy the changes 

D. Remove the module line from the app/etc/config.php file on the local environment and then deploy the file 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Your client is expecting a five-day sale where the traffic will approximately double. Your instance is consuming all
available resources onall three nodes so upsizing one level is appropriate. 

How many upsize days will this event use? 

A. Five 

B. Eight 

C. Ten 

D. Fifteen 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

You add a new Composer dependency utilizing composer require. After testing composer install locally, you add the
Composer local and Json files and perform a deployment. The build phase fails as Composer is unable to resolve the
dependencies. 

Why do this happen/ 

A. The versions of PHP on your local environment and integration environment differ 

B. Your commit needs to contain the updated vendor folder 

C. The project cache should have been cleared with the magento-Cloud:project-build- cache command 

D. You did not execute the install locally with --require-dev 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

You migrated a live On-Premise application to Magento Commerce Cloud Pro. The performance on Staging and
Production is fine. 

However, the internal testing team notices overall performance degradation on the Integration environment. 

Why is this happening? 

A. The Integration branch uses Platform-as-a-Service shared resources 

B. Xdebug Is always enabled on the Integration branch 

C. The Staging and Production environments are consuming all available resources 

D. The Integration branch services have not been optimized In the .magento/services.yaml file 

Correct Answer: C 
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